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Abstract
This study investigates the effect of forestry decentralization on deforestation in Indonesia. A theoretical model
is constructed to explain the effect of decentralization on deforestation, and tested using the same dataset as
used in [1]. We find the following evidence; (1) Forestry decentralization increases deforestation rate, (2) Except
for production forest, there are statistical evidence linking deforestation with district head election, (3) Local
government spending on environmental is ineffective in reducing deforestation.
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INTRODUCTION
Indonesia forest has decreased substantially from 1.1 million
square km in 1990 into 0.944 million square km [2]. Given
Indonesia has the eight largest forest area and fourth largest
population in the world, Indonesia has a potentially impor-
tant role in determining the green-house gas emission in the
world.

Some existing studies found that decentralization and lo-
cal democratization contribute to deforestation in Indonesia.

For instance, [3] concludes that regulatory flaws between ex-
isting Regional Government Law No. 32/2004 and Forestry
Law No. 41/1999. [4] also found that regional autonomy
pushed illegal logging even further by “legalizing” them, as
the local government applied charges/fee for transporting
timber. Recent study by [1] found that increased number
of jurisdiction and local district election also play a role in
deforested Indonesia.

The effect on deforestation as found by existing literature
is contradictory to what the proponents of decentralization
and local democratization believes. Theoretically, decentral-
ization will bring greater benefit to local economy than cen-
tralized regime as it brings the government closer to the
people. There are several channels that make decentraliza-
tion beneficial such as inter-jurisdictional competition [5],
informational advantage [6] and better preference homogene-
ity [7]. On the other hand, local democratization increases
the chance of bringing greater benefit as only the politician
that can represent the local needs the best will be elected
through local election (theoretically).

The discrepancy between theoretical versus actual results
of decentralization and local democratization are realized by
the policy makers, both parliament and executives. This can
be reflected by the fact that some decentralization-related
laws – such as law No. 32/2004 on Regional Government
and law No. 33/2004 on Fiscal Balance – are listed in the
2009-2014 National Legislation Program (Program Legis-
lasi Nasional/Prolegnas) of Indonesian Parliament (Dewan
Perwakilan Rakyat/DPR). In addition to the above laws, law
No. 41/1999 on Forestry is also listed in the Prolegnas. As
of November 2013, none of these laws have been amended.

This study aims at investigating the effect of forestry
decentralization on deforestation in Indonesia1. In order to

1Notice that forestry resource management in Indonesia has gone
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answer the research question, we review existing relevant
literatures on deforestation and decentralization, conduct in-
depth interviews with relevant stakeholders at the national
and local policy makers, conducting empirical test through
econometric modeling.

This paper is organized as follows; in the next section,
we discuss the existing literature of decentralization from the-
oretical and empirical aspects, and the effect decentralization
on forestry resource management in international context as
well as Indonesian context. Section 3 discusses data source
and empirical strategies. The findings from in-depth inter-
views and empirical results are discussed in section 4, and
followed by conclusion and policy recommendation in sec-
tion 5.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Theoretical prediction and empirical evidence

of decentralization
Decentralization is defined as the transfer of authority and re-
sponsibility for public function from the central government
to subordinate or quasi-independent government organiza-
tion of the private sectors [8]. There are several types of
decentralization, namely; political, administrative, fiscal and
market decentralization.

From theoretical standpoint, the effect of decentralization
on public service delivery is ambiguous. In the proponent
sides, there are several channels that make decentralization
leads to improved public service deliveries, such as increased
inter-jurisdictional competition [5], informational advantage
[6], better preference homogeneity [7] increased direct ac-
countability as local government is only responsible for a
certain task that is specific to their jurisdiction [9].

On the other hand, decentralization may results in de-
creased public service delivery. The channels may come
from coordination breakdown among bureaucrats which lead
to excess rent extraction which leads to a decrease in the
quality of public goods and service [10] and low capacity of
local bureaucrat [11].

The empirical evidence on the effect of decentralization
is also mixed. The impact of decentralization on growth are
found negative in some studies, for instance, [12] on China,
[13] for United States, and [14] on developed and developing
countries. In contrast some other studies found positive effect
of decentralization on economic growth, for instance [15]
on United States, [16], cross country analysis by [17], [18]
and [19]. On public goods provision, [20] find that local
competition and public participation has increased efficiency
of public goods provision at the village level in Indonesia.
On corruption, negative correlation between decentralization
with corruption is found by [21] and [22], while [23] found
that federalist countries tend to have higher corruption.

through centralized-decentralized-and recentralized regime.

1.2 Decentralization and deforestation in interna-
tional context

Numerous studies have been conducted to investigate the
effect of decentralization on natural resources management
and the results vary from one country to another. Decentral-
ization is found to have positive impact on forest investment
in Guatemala [24], Bolivia ([24]; [25]), Kenya and Mexico
[25], while for Uganda it is found negatively correlated [25].
For the case of Indian Himalayas, [26] found that forests
managed by local communities are 20–30% less lopped.

[24] conducted a comparative analysis of forestry de-
centralization in Bolivia and Guatemala and they find that
decentralized political power and fiscal power in Guatemala
is more likely to encourage the mayors to invest more on
their staffs and capital in the forestry sector compare to rela-
tively stringent Bolivia. A mixed result is also found by [25]
on the case of Bolivia, Kenya, Mexico and Uganda. Their
empirical finding indicates that decentralization in followed
by increase forest investment in Uganda, and Mexico, a slight
increase in Bolivia, while for Kenya forest investment falls
significantly.

Study by [27] and [28] indicate the importance of insti-
tutional factor when designing decentralization in natural
resource management. [27] conducted three case studies on
Nueva Vizcaya province in Philippines and found that con-
flicting authorities in forestry sector with almost identical
responsibilities lead to ineffective policy implementation.
[28] use a panel of 124 countries from 1980 to 2004 and
conclude that countries with abundant natural resources with
low democratic tend to have higher tendency to corrupt as
their governments take on rent-seeking activities.

1.3 Decentralization and deforestation in Indone-
sian context

The Regional Government Law No. 22/1999, which is consid-
ered the milestone for new era of decentralization in Indone-
sia, does not list forestry sector as the affair to be carried out
by the central government. And neither does Regional Gov-
ernment Law No. 32/2004 which replaced law No. 22/1999.
The existing Forestry Law No. 41/1999, which was passed
four months after law No. 22/1999, assigns the central gov-
ernment to carry out forestry resource management function.
However, ministerial decree allows governors and district
heads to issue small scale forestry extraction licenses2.

These regulations were later revoked by the issuance
of Government Regulation No. 34/2002. Such regulatory
problems – i.e., flawed division of authorities between cen-
tral and regional government and inconsistencies between
laws – have been considered as the contributing factor to
deforestation in Indonesia by [3].

The negative effect of decentralization on deforestation
is also found by [4] and [1]. [4] conducted case studies in

2Governor can issue forestry extraction licenses up to 10,000 hectares
(Kepmenhutbun No. 312/Kpts-II/1999), while district head can issue up to
5,000 hectares (Kepmenhutbun No. 051/Kpts-II/2000).
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Berau district of East Kalimantan and Kotawaringing Timur
of Central Kalimantan. They found that regional autonomy
has pushed illegal logging activities even further by “legal-
izing” them through applying local fees/charges. A recent
study by [1] covers four major islands in Indonesia (Sumat-
era, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua) and concludes that
increased political jurisdiction has positive correlation with
deforestation rate. They also find that deforestation occur at
higher rate prior in the year prior to local election.

The effect on community payoffs logging contract in a
decentralized regime is investigated by [29]. Using a survey
of 60 communities in East Kalimantan, they find that while
some communities have successfully claimed their share, oth-
ers continue to lose their forests to industrial interest for very
little financial compensation. They conclude that the commu-
nities payoff depend on the communities’ valuation over the
forest. Higher valuation and greater ability to self-enforce are
positively correlated with payoffs. Communities for whom
self-enforcement is costly – either they have high opportu-
nity of time or low collective actions – have difficulties in
claiming an effective share in logging benefit.

2. DATA SOURCES AND EMPIRICAL
SPECIFICATION

2.1 Data sources
In order to empirically test the effect of forestry decentraliza-
tion and local democratization on deforestation, we employ
the same dataset as [1]. They use satellite image from Moder-
ate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) dataset
to calculate the changes of forest area by type from 2000 to
2008 for all districts in four major islands, namely Sumat-
era, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua. They use the smallest
scale of satellite imaging, which one pixel equals to 250m
x 250m in the actual size. This means that one pixel equals
to 6.25 hectares. Multiplying the number of changes in the
total forest area by year with a factor of 6.25 would provide
us the annual change in forest area in hectares. This would
serves as dependent variable for deforestation equation.

For the independent variables, we use data from Ministry
of Finance Ministry of Home Affairs and BPS. The BPS data
covers socio economic variables which includes the share
of agriculture, mining and manufacturing sector in non-oil
and gas Gross Regional Domestic Product (GRDP) which
reflect the local economic structure as the proxy for non-
forestry sector resources, mean years of schooling (as the
proxy for citizen control for quality of public goods). The
data from Ministry of Finance includes the share of local
own source revenue in total district revenue (as the proxy for
district fiscal capacity), the share of environmental spending
in total district spending (as the proxy for local preference
toward environment) and the share of infrastructure spending
in total district spending. As [1] find statistical evidence that
deforestation occurred at higher rate prior to local election
year, dummy variable for lagged one and two years prior to

direct local election are included. The descriptive statistics
for all variables are depicted in Table 1.

2.2 Empirical specification
The empirical specification to investigate the effect of forestry
decentralization and local democratization on deforestation
is as the following

Extractionit = Zβ +α1Forestit−1 +α2Decentralizationt

+ α3LocalElectionit+1

+ α4LocalElectionit+2 + ci +uitWhere (1)

Extractionit : Level of forestry extraction of district i in time
t;
Z : Set covariates for non-forestry endowment, which in-
cludes:

• Per capita non-oil and gas GRDP to reflect the level of
economic development. As forestry sector is one com-
ponent in GRDP, using the contemporaneous value
of per capita GRDP introduces endogeneity problem.
Thus, as the solution we use lagged one year of per
capita non-oil and gas GRDP.

• Contribution of agriculture, manufacturing and mining
sectors in non-oil and gas GRDP.

• Mean years of schooling (as the proxy for local hu-
man capital quality that enable them to for control the
quality of public goods).

• Share of local own source revenue in total district
revenue (as the proxy for district fiscal capacity). We
use lagged value to indicate whether or not district
with low fiscal capacity in will extract more forestry
resource in the next period in order to receive higher
revenue sharing from forestry.

• Share of environmental spending in total district spend-
ing (as the proxy for local preference toward environ-
ment). We also use interaction term to see the impact
of changes of local preference toward forestry due to
forestry decentralization;

Forestit−1 : Total forest stock in previous year, which reflects
the maximum amount that can be extracted this year;
Decentralizationt : Dummy for forestry decentralization,
which takes value of one for 1999–2002 period, and zero
after 2002;
LocalElectionit+1 : Dummy for one year before election,
which takes value of one if it is one year before election, zero
otherwise;
LocalElectionit+2 : dummy for two years before election,
which takes value of one if it is two years before election,
zero otherwise;
ci : Unobserved heterogeneity of district i;
uit : Idiosyncratic error of district i in time t.

Our parameter of interest is α2, where positive and statis-
tically significant result indicates that the implementation of
decentralization - i.e., local government are given the author-
ity to issue licenses for forestry extraction – leads to higher
extraction of forestry resources.
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There are five categories of forest which we estimate,
namely convertible forest, conversion forest, production for-
est, protection forest and other forest. We also estimate the
total rate of deforestation for all categories. The level of
forestry extraction is measured in natural logarithm for ease
of analysis. Since there are district without particular type
forest, thus the deforestation rate is zero, the dependent vari-
able is measured using log(deforestation+1) to avoid many
missing observations. For robustness check, we run using
random effect and fixed effect for each category of dependent
variable.

3. FINDINGS
3.1 Finding from in-depth interviews
In addition to discussion with national parliament and central
government agencies, we have also conducted in-depth inter-
views with relevant stakeholders in four districts receiving

large amount of forestry revenue sharing, namely Seruyan
and Katingan in Central Kalimantan, and Kutai Barat and
Berau in East Kalimantan. The respondents include forestry
office, environmental office, revenue office, planning agency
and parliament at both province and district level.

Some important points from in-depth interviews with
local stakeholders are as follow. First, the utilization of refor-
estation fund (Dana Bagi Hasil Dana Reboisasi/DBH DR)
– which is a part of forestry revenue sharing – is very low.
Government Regulation No. 35/2002 is considered very re-
strictive by local forestry offices, such that they decide not
to use reforestation fund to avoid being held against the law.
Second, local forestry offices claim they do not have suffi-
cient fund to carry out their assigned function. On average,
the annual budget for local forestry office is between IDR 4–6
billion (USD 400–600 million). Third, inconsistencies be-
tween forest map and ground fact is a common phenomenon.
For instance, a village that has been established for years is
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categorized as forest zone by the central government. Fourth,
deforestation usually takes place within a particular distance
from the forest boundaries. Thus, if a forest is seen intact in
the outside boundary, it does not mean that whole forest is
still intact, as. Fifth, agriculture and mining sector are consid-
ered as significant contributor to deforestation as there have
been massive conversions of forest zone to non-forest and
some mining activities take place even in conservation area.

3.2 Results from econometric estimation
As we can see in Table 2, we find that forestry decentral-
ization before 2002 leads to higher deforestation rate. This
result is consistent using all type of forest. We also find that
two years before local district head election, deforestation
occurred at a higher rate in convertible and protection forest,
while for conservation forest deforestation increased one year
before local district head election. This finding is consistent
with [1], where they find that the deforestation rate occurs at
higher rate before election.

The share of mining sector is also positive and statisti-
cally significant for conservation forest and other forest. This
finding is also consistent with our interview results where
mining activities often take place in conservation forests. We
do not find the evidence supporting the changes in local pref-
erence toward environment can reduce the deforestation rate.
This is shown by none of the interaction variable between
environmental spending and forestry decentralization is neg-
ative and statistically significant. This supports our in-depth
interview results that the budget allocation for local forestry
office is very small such that they cannot effectively reduce
the deforestation rate.

The regression result using fixed effect specification is
available in Table 3. Unlike random effect specification, de-
centralization variable only significant in total forest, pro-
tection forest and other forest while for convertible and con-
servation forest are insignificant. We also do not find the
support for the effectiveness of local government spending
toward environment in reducing deforestation rate. Similarly,
we find evidence of the positive relationship between district
head election with deforestation for convertible, conservation
and other forest.

4. SUMMARY AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATION

4.1 Summary
The empirical results provide several interesting findings.
First, there are statistical evidences supporting that the defor-
estation rate is higher due to the implementation of forestry
decentralization in 1999–2002. Thus, from environmental
perspective, the decision of central government to withdraw
the license for forestry extraction is justified to avoid even
higher deforestation rate.

Second, except for production forest, there are statistical
evidences linking that local election cycle has positive cor-
relation with deforestation, even in the conservation forest

(where forestry utilization is strictly prohibited) and protec-
tion forest (where timber harvesting is prohibited). However,
we have to be careful in interpreting this result as the forestry
is a common resource. Moreover, unlike visible public goods
such as road infrastructure where decreasing quality is easily
observed, deforestation is less observed by the public as the
size of forest is huge. Some of local stakeholders whom we
have interviewed state that deforestation took place in the
inner side of the forest, which make it difficult for the general
public to observe. This means that we cannot conclude who
are the actors responsible for deforestation.

Third, increased spending on environmental is ineffective
in reducing the deforestation rate. From theoretical point of
view, this indicates that the (perceived) marginal benefit from
forestry extraction is higher than its marginal cost. Form
practical point of view, small budget for local forestry offices
prevent them to effectively carry out their assigned function,
among them is to perform forest monitoring.

4.2 Policy recommendation
Although Regional Government Law No. 32/2004 was passed
five years after Forestry Law No. 41/1999 and article 237 in
Regional Government Law clearly requires the forestry law
to adjust and conform its regulation with regional govern-
ment law, Forestry Law No. 41/1999 has not been amended
until 2013. As [3] pointed out that regulatory inconsistency
play a role in deforestation in Indonesia and this study find
that allowing regional government to issue forestry licenses
leads to higher deforestation, it is important for the upcom-
ing regional government law to specifically include where
the forestry resource management should be assigned. If
the national government wants to reduce deforestation rate,
forestry resource management should be put as a function to
be carried out by the central government.

The design of forestry revenue sharing in current Fiscal
Balance Law No. 34/2004 should also be reconsidered. The
forestry revenue sharing formula is intended to compensate
the reduction of forestry resources with higher revenue in
the form of license fee (Dana Bagi Hasil Iuran Izin Usaha
Pemanfaatan Hasil Hutan/DBH IIUPHH), volume-based
royalty (Dana Bagi Hasil Provisi Sumber Daya Hutan/DBH
PSDH) and reforestation fund (DBH DR). However, under
the current system, revenue sharing from DBH IIUPHH and
DBH PSDH are not earmarked. This means the spending
allocation originated from these revenues are under local
government discretion. For DBH DR, the revenue sharing
is earmarked. Nonetheless, we find that many district gov-
ernments do not use DBH DR fund to avoid being held
responsible as the use of DBH DR is very restrictive. The
combination of these factors leads to insufficient funding
for the local government to perform its function in forest
monitoring. Political democratization (direct election of dis-
trict head) contributes to higher deforestation rate. Given that
resource to monitor forest is limited and the fact that forestry
is a common resource, this condition provides additional
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incentive to illegal forestry extraction. Thus, we suggest that
the portion of earmarked fund in the forestry revenue sharing
should be added not only in the form of DBH DR, such that
the local authorities have sufficient revenues to perform their
function and prevent illegal forestry extraction.
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